The Faculty, Staff, Scholars and Students cordially invite you to the Inaugural function of

National Level Students’ Technical Symposium

SPARSH

3rd & 4th MARCH 2016

to be held on Thursday, the 3rd March 2016 at 10:15 a.m in the Seminar Hall, Science Block II

Shri. V. Shanmuganandam
Director, M/s. Phocos India Solar Pvt. Ltd., Pondicherry-14
has kindly consented to be the chief guest and deliver Inaugural Address

Dr. R. Nakkeeran
Head, DEE

Dr. R. Subramanian
Dean, SET

will felicitate the function

Dr. P. Samundiswary
Co-ordinator, IMPACT - STA
The Faculty, Staff, Scholars and Students cordially invite you to the Valedictory function of

Under IMPACT-STA

National Level Students’ Technical Symposium

SPARSA’16

3rd & 4th MARCH 2016

to be held on Friday, the 4th March 2016 at 03:45 p.m in the Seminar Hall, Science Block II

Dr. P. DANANJAYAN
Professor, Dept. of ECE and Dean (Examination), PEC
Pondicherry-605014

has kindly consented to be the chief guest and to deliver the Valedictory address

Dr. R. Nakkeeran
Head, DEE

Dr. R. Subramanian
Dean, SET

will felicitate the function

Dr. P. Samundiswary
Co-ordinator, IMPACT - STA